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Hello! I just got here! I AM SO CONFUSED!

It’s okay! Spidey, his maybe-kind-of-sister Teresa and the Human Torch are caught up in a super villain team-up between the 
Kingpin and the Tinkerer!

Woah. What are those baddies doing together?

We’re not entirely sure yet! Spidey wasn’t able to find any evidence of the Kingpin actually committing any crimes.

Good for him! What about the Tinkerer?

As you know, he is a bad guy. He has brother, the Mason, who is a good guy! He helps super heroes with their gear! So 
there’s a sibling theme going on.

What’s the deal with Spidey’s sister?

Well, Teresa is on the run from a rogue S.H.I.E.L.D. outfit called THE GREY BLADE, and is lying low with Peter, who is trying to 
make a relationship work with a stand-up comedian!

Oh my gosh, don’t tell me: Spider-Man is dating Tig Notaro??? Maria Bamford? Ali Wong?

Well, no. It’s the up-and-coming rising star stand-up comedian Rebecca London!

I love when Peter dates Rebeccas.

Okay? Anyway, it’s not actually Peter who’s dating her. It’s Spider-Man. After years of maintaining his secret identity so the 
people in Peter’s life could be safe, he’s making a go of it as the web-slinger instead!

That sure sounds healthy!

Uhh…Sure! Read on to find out if Spidey can make it work!
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spider-man! 
you won’t 

take me! you
won’t!

whoa! 
tinkerer! 

an exo-suit! 
you got jacked! 

now you’re 
like…

wow. 
you really 

had to work 
to get
there.

hey! less 
critique and 

more stopping
tank senior 
here—ngh!

phineas! 
you fool! 

you’re 
destroying
my home!

…like…

zdarsky! 
kubert! 
bellaire! 
lanham! 

Manhattan.

Kingpin's Penthouse.



nhh!

 …it?

that
gun…

nnhhh…
spidey’s…

skylights…no 
job too small… 

no…client 
too big...

mmph!

spidey!

spidey! 
could use 
some h—

nff!

ah, yes. 
I’d know my 
brother’s
inferior 
designs 

anywhere!

unh!

phineas! 
enough! 

this wanton 
destruction 
is useless! 

--to put 
you back 
together!

when I'm 
through with 
you, perhaps 
dear hophni 
can use his 

inferior tech 
skills--

oh, hey…
rooftop 

guard*…you…
you doing 

okay?...

dammit! 
my heat's not 

doing anything 
to that suit! and 
I can't go full 

nova in 
here!

well, 
if heat's 

not doing it, 
how do you 

feel--

ahh!
it’ll take 

more than 
some novelty 

gun to stop the 
tinkerer, little 

girl! I’ll 
destroy 
you and…

--about some 
cryogenics?

a small 
price to 
pay, fisk--

--to finally 
be rid of 

spider-man!

*rooftop guard’s 
first appearance was 
in peter parker: the 

spectacular spider-man, 
vol. 2 #3! it’s probably 

sold out since they 
announced rooftop guard 

as part of marvel’s 
phase nine lineup 

of movies!
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grahh!!! hnh!!!
I believe 

that’s the cue 
for you to 

leave. and where 
shall I send 
the bill for 
 damages? 

…I’ll 
prove 

it.

 flame 
on!

tinkerer! 
listen!

nnf!

nnh…
I think 

you’ve probably 
got money 

to burn…and 
if I see you 

again…


